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1PROFESSIONAL CAROSDiscounts Dawsonlour of a kind, or in fact, for any 

are dealt the joker, 
it to fill in just as if

PITTONIGHT THE 
BIG THING

General Powderly for a long time. 
There has been constant friction be
tween his office and that of the sec
retary for more than two years and 
Assistant Secretary Taylor, wh* is 
directly in charge of immigration 
matters has never been in accord 
with the Commissioner-General. In 
the spring of 1900, an investigation 
was made of immigration affairs in 
New York, and officers -of the Immi
gration Bureau here reported that 
gross abuses existed in the offices of 
Ritchie and McSweeney. No action 
was taken on this report, and the 
secretary of the Treasury has usually 

tO be Made in Creek upheld the New York offices. The 
president is determined, however, to 
have a general housecleaning in im
migration affairs.

INSPECTING 
THE ROADS

UkWVCM__
PATTULLO A RIDLEY — Adveeatw, 

Notaries Conveyancer». etc. Osbcee,rSSSTv uaTvTodk,

Special to the Daily Nugget 
New York, April 23 —The prison

ers taken in last night’s raid were 
arraigned today and numbered 93 
women and 56 men Previously the 
police released prisoners whom the 
officers could not swear were acting 

The court

hand, and you 
you can use
you had drawn the desired card.

The four gentlemen in question pro
duced a new deck of cards, and on 
the second deal, after the draw,

! three of them dropped out; the 
fourth, whom we will call Mr. Long, 
had drawn four cards to the joker. 
He was lucky enough to draw the 
seven, eight, nine and ten of hearts, 
and by calling the joker the jack of 
hearts he had a jack-high straight 
flush. Poker players and those who 
understand the game need not be told 
how good this hand is and to what 
use it can be put in a big game. Un
fortunately, however, for Mr. Long, 
no one stayed with him and he was 
about to throw away his cards in 
disgust, when the.  ̂gentleman on his 

Tonight at 10 o'clock in the Or- left, whom we will call Mr Short, 
pheum theatre will begin what is stopped him. Mr Short, who acted 
confidently believed will be the most I as the official coroner or the game, 
spirited, hotly contested “glove go” | had performed a-post mortem While 
ever witnessed in Dawson, 
skill and science that both Slavin I ^js good hand Mr Short had picked 
and Burley have been years in ac- Up the five top cards from the dis- 
quiring will be brought into play car(js, an(j to his astonishment, he 
and each man will need all he pcs- found that they wrre the deuce, tray, 
scsses four, five and six of hearts, as good

Slavin will enter the ring at about | a straight flush as can be desired 
185 pounds while Burley will be from 
17 to 29 pounds lighter. But what

: !
:

SURVEYOR»

Ü WHIT E-FRASER —M Can. Soc. 
C. E. ; M. Am Inst. E. E. ; D. T.
S. ’Phone 106b. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue.
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in a disorderly manner, 
doors were locked in consequence of 
the large crowd clamoring for ad- CHAS. S. W. BARWELL, D.L.S., 
mission C.E., DOMINION LAND SUR

VEYOR. Office, rooms 13 and 14 
Bank Building. 'Phone 176, Daw- 
son, Y.T._________________________

Slavin-Burlcy Contest 
at the Orpheum

ill3rr & Tukey Preparing 
for the Summer I

Hay, oats and provisions of all 
kinds at Barrett & Hull’s. Rock bot
tom prices._________

More Blue Law
special to the Daily Nugget 

Naniamo, April 23 — Nanaimo sym
pathizes with New York, as at pres
ent it is a “tight shut" town, and 
even the oldest inhabitant can not 
manipulate wires to get a drink on 
Sunday.

p. B. Butter at Barrett & Hull’s. 

Lots oi men would leave their foot
prints

Time’s eternal sands to grace,
Had they gotten mother’s slipper 

At the proper time and place

Slavin May Shorten Burley’s Chin 

and He May Also Swallow 

His Gum.

: Fresh Over the Ice •Changes
§tage Service—Advance in 

Freight Rates.
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Courage,
<«r W. V. Tukey returned yester- Is it merely to rush where the gray 

to» from a trip of several days over hills quake 
2 creeks which he had been view- And the deadly missiles fly ?
5: ,ôr the purpose of better ar- Is it only to fight for your coun
ted# the summer service of his try’s sake,
Lmaany's stage lines. A number of To stand by the gun and die ? 
changes have been determined upon Are they the courageous alone who 

one whtt _«/' S3 and Will be inaugurated just as soon hear
ins îil ™*8 S ,s the roads are in such condition as I The flags where the foe stood and
losin* * will permit of the rough travel with- Plant them there ?

• ■ é.t change from wheels to runners Are they only heroes who dare on
yd then back again to wheels. At the wave
•resent the stages for Dominion and °r who rush through the flame, 
Beld Run are compelled to make two I cheating death of his prey ? 
transfers between terminals. All the I Must a man risk his life to be prais-
* 1 ed with the «rave,

And are all the rest cowardly, each 
in his way ?

e i
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All the Mr Long; had looked sorrowfully at
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...FULL UNB OF...
Beef. Mutton. Ved. Pork, end • 

Poultry.
; Signs and Wall Paper • 
• ...ANDERSON BROS... :

>ther or
partner tir

city, as Lon- 
em.-New York

or “Mr. Long,” said Mr Short, the
“I would like to make a •

• — e
*, coroner,

Burley1 lacks irf -weight is fully com-1 small bet on the hand I just picked 
pensated for in skill and activity and 1 
in the further fact that he is a dozen

jUanklttarkdl
• KINO STREET, *

<)p|*sIt. N. C. Cowpany

• Jl. 6es«rotsei. -

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦» «666666H

e SECOND AVt.up.”
“You’re the man I've been looking 

I for,” promptly replied Mr. Long, as 
I visions of unking in the long green 
I appeared before him

-“I’ll bet you $5,000 I have a 
I hand than you." The mention of this 
(sum came as a surprise to Mr. Short 
| and the latter answered that $100 

was all he would wager There was 
some good-natured bantering and fln- 

I ally the bet rose to $450. Mr Long 
i then showed his hand, and when Mr. 

I Short saw the jack-high straight 
flush of hearts he came near being a

a
Dominion travel is now viaupper ?years younger than his opponent.

Among Betting men there are many 
who are putting all their money on 
Slavin, as they say it will take a 
better man than Burley to make him 
lie down.

There are others who assert that 
Billy Perkins, lately deceased at 
Whitehorse, gave Slavin all he want
ed and that Burley, being a more 
skilled and active man than Perkins 
will put out the big Australian and 
have two or three rounds to spare.

>rney torn* fc* ■ nueker Since Monday the summer
■ juges have been in use, which, how- 

jur, at Louis Couture’s place, 41
deserted for sleds which I Nay -

J. J. O’NEJL *...
MINING EXPERTbâtercourage is not to the soldier 

alone -..... —------............................ :
F*W*ecessary in crossing the Lom- 
I:ïmËk divide At the mouth of Lom-
Hfi » ehangeback to -Wheels i, I Through, the portals where furious

flames are blown

1Quartz mine» examined and re
ported on. Correspondence” 

solicited.

Oeeernl Delivery. Dawson

Nor the hero who bravely runs mm mn i >

Pacific
Coast
Steamship

< »< >
Igrin niade, the stage running down 
lominion as far as 7 below lower
ghlch at present is the terminus of | ls brave, too, that motions
I» road. As soon as possible.it is [ tempter away, 
the intention oi the government to ^o has the strength to deal honest- 
éoetimie the road down to 141 below •v day after day, ^
lower and later in the season the|wh° dares to be manly when fools

turn to sneer

1 ► iTo the rescue of helpless ones.
IAddress,
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«•SEAL ESTATE, «ININ® AN* FINANCIAL RSWH 

Agent for Hsrper & !*due Tournait* C4>- 
Hartier's Addition. Menele’s Addition. 
The 1 mperlsl Life Insurance Company.

Collections Promptly Attended to
Money to Loan.

Gelt Dwst Hour hi 
and S»ld.

■« >
;Both men are confident of success.

Slavin says if he gets an upper cut I subject for a real coroner
1 It was the strangest coincidence Of

< ► i i< ► I

Co.■ itages will run to that point.
■ Pissengers and freight for lower
■ lominion and Gold Run are dis-
| Mtched by way of Bonagza and the I He‘ t°°. must bave courage, must

’trample down fear 
Who merely does what it is decent

< >
on Burley's chin he Will materially 
shorten it, and Burley has every con-I bands that these gentlemen ever en- 
fidence in his ability to make Slavin countered, and it can only be explain-, 
swallow his gum before the end of | od by the fact that the cards had on

ly been shuffled once and therefore 
Already there is assurance of a I had not been fully mixed — Philadel- 

good house but all can be accommo- phia Telegram 
dated. The seats are splendidly ar
ranged and, barring accidents, of 
which there is little likelihood, every 
man who sees the “go” will get the 
worth of his money.

Remember the event takes place at 
the Orpheum theatre tonight at IQ 
o’clock.

Because he holds back from the Hounes to Rent.:ry my ways they pursue. < ►N. C. Office BMf. Kleg St < > Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service. 
Covering

♦*ee**#*#**##***#**#**t

* Regina Hotel... \
Stages have been employed 

ee this end of the line for several 
iâvs as fat as 60 above, Bonanza,

ridge < »the fifth round «
fj§«-Alaska, Washington : : 

California,
; ; Oregon and Mexico.

to do.
3odern -S. E. Kiser. %■ let the snow has been disappearing 

.1* rapidly that from now on for
■ «erne time the transfer will be made 
B* the Flag road bouse. Sleighs are some new sPrin8 6oods-the latest in

elegant velvet skirts'Xvelvet waists,

1
3. ID. ID Use*, Prop, aed m«r. *A Soldier’s Treasure.

With a rose in the rim of his fawn 
colored hat

And a jingle of saber and spur
A soldier rode by in the dawn and 

the dew
Ere 't^evviliage was scarcely-astir.

The patter and clatter of chticp lit
tle hoofs

Brought her into the window above;
Her eyes were as blue as the sky 

overhead,
I Unclouded by sorrow or love.

i *Mrs. Lueders received yesterday < ► ’

Dawson’s leading Hotel

, WASH.

wed in traversing the ridge where
there is still a great deal of snow, | combs, hair ornaments, etc. 
the change back to the stages being 
Hide at 77 Gold Run. 
ewers the full length of Gold Run, 
extending beyond the creek’s con- 
Suence with Dominion as far down as 
148 below lower During the sum
mer season it Is the intention of the

c24 « ! Our hosts «re manned by the 
, , meet skillful navigators.
] ’ ..... Except!»**! Sendee Hie gale —
< ► ..................— - - .....— ; ;
^ ; All Steamer* Carry Beth i >
1 > Freight and Reeeangera ‘ ^

g WOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOSWOOQOOOO-OOOOOOOOOOOOO •
^ WINTER MAIL SERVICE —

On and After Mareh 20

2 American «mi h>wopeen Plan, 
gÿ Cuisine Vnexcelled. Newly Re- jg 
gi fitted Throughont—All Modern <g 
5 Improvements. Rooms and board ♦ 
w by the day, week or month. ♦
* -------- #]
12nd Ave. and Voit St Dawson •

'

THE WARThis line i!

i ;lroE
STILL ON Love and Marriage. i

aQuestions of love, marriage and so
cial etiquette were considered by M. 
Hugues Le Roux, the French critic, 
in his final lecture at Columbia Uni- 

ony\The Family in France.”

A I
1 2 .\ ■ company to run the Gold Run stages

J ■ Brough without a change of drivers,
g the teams being changed at 60 above, , , _ . . , . .

Bonanza, and Jo-o’a road house at j A^dlfiSt rCOpiC With Un-

clean Premises

;. -
versity
The special topic for the lecture was 
“The Crisis of Marriage.” At least 
half of those present were women.

i MIn the gold of the sunrise they halt
ed below,

Bay mare and brave rider, ipace, 
And her kerchief dropped out as the 

leaned from the sill,
A fragment of linen and lace.

He caught it in air on the point of 
his sword

And buttoned it under his blouse 
And cantered away, but drew rein on 

the hill
And turned to look back at the 

house.

-
irJ the head of Gold Run, at each of 

which points a stock tender will be 
maintained. The run from Williams 
road bouse to Cariboo will bg cut 
wt and that to Quartz creek will 

i tbo be discontinued.
There has been no change in pass- 

«ger rates, though freight 
ecessarily advanced very materially 
vith the disappearance of the snow 
«4 the discontinuance of the use of 
*4s. During the winter tonnage 
Hi*» were never so low in the his
tory oi the country, the tariff to the 
Kirks being $12.50; Gold Bottom, 
$17.SO; Dominion, $30, and Gold 
Ran, $35. Such low rates were only 
a*di possible by good roads and the 
MMeyient ability of teams to haul 
Wormous loads. A few weeks ago 

ol the Orr & Tukey’s teams, six 
being employed, took/up Bon- 

of lum-

Dawson to Whitehorse, $125.00 ps.M. Le Roux said :
|E1

. ti
. At the time of Moliere, luxury was BY THE ROYAL MAIL STAGES
the great enemy ol love and matri- 

Moliere in bis works takes Making through trip in five and one-half dave, Stopping at firit-claaa 
roadhouses each night. Travel only by aa eetablIdled Hoe end avoid 
both delay and discomfort. Stages leave Dewee* Every Tuesday, Theredsy 
and Saturday, *t 7 a m. For reaereatloo apply at the

mony.
the part of love against “bachelor 
girls.’’ In his time, women married 
only lor money, rank and position.
Nearly all those who could not suc
ceed in finding a suitable lover chose 
to become “bachelor girls,’’ or re
tired to a convent. Modern French | while she dreamed of a soldier re
women have other aims. They meet 
with different, kinds of offers ; they | To halt at her window again 
must learn differently to satisfy The mare and her rider lay dead in

I
h,On« Man Fined $75 and Costs 

in Police Court This

11 mjWitte Pass 4 Ysfcee Tkàef Dffia 5 1£ J. H. ROGERS, Agent.
• *0000000000000000000 o* goooooOooooooooooo >0-0#Morning.

Another delegation of filthy and un- 
eleap back yard representatives was 
before Judge Macaulay this morning 
and before they got away the var
ious representatives wished them
selves on the Sahara desert or some 
other remote spot where sanitary or
dinances and police courts Me 
known, unhonored and /unsung.
' In’ one case around’ which clung an 
odor (odor is a good word) of exten
uating circumstances, a m ne of $25 
and costs was imposed.

In the second case, t

turning from war

SSt g
SiC

Just in Over the Ice' JM
.the dustmen.

Formerly, Frenchmen were attract-1 Where bullets were falling like rain. ffS BlldfCd
ed to young women by the virginity | And a comrade who passed in a mo

ment of/ truce Hama Cigars ,I
? Thousand . . ./S?. p4::.]of the latter In our own day this

attraction is lost If not entirely, | Stooped oyer and covered his lace
With a

22:
un-

■'] y*-
iel he found 4» xfrkaooM,

feeders.

tlernry / Clays.I Bas*. ! ranktin. La 
Velaaco’s ITor de M

-yet -to Such an extent that we must 
deplore it. Even in your country,
America, this is perhaps true, even 
to a greater extent than in France.
In a good marriage, it is necessary 
that love continue after marriage,
and we must endeavor to make sure | Sf’*'1,1 to lb* l>eil-Y Nu***t

The Hague, April 23. — Improve- 
ol Wilbelnnna continues. The pa-

Pa at one load 8060 tee/ 
i* weighing over 20,000 pounds At 
lis season ol the year, just at the 
keakup ol winter, freight rates 

—»«ch their highest point, the rate 
Î : V 'Ik the Forks today being three times 

MmSh Ê, »*Ut it was a month ego. A lew 
' Ute. when the roads have he.

breasy of his blouse, L
A fragment of linen and face 7 

—Minaf Irving m Leslie's Weekly.

b r8 ■
Hamry/Upaa—‘a, Beck * Ce.Adelina l’atti». O

iodor being 
gross negli- 
the part of 

the agent for the-property, a fine of 
$75 and costs was imposed 

Both the properties referred to Me 
On First avenue.

Two other men were before his 
honor for having poured too deeply 
of the cup that first stimulates and 
later inebriates In one case a desire 
for using rude language had develop-’ 
ed with the result that the offender 
was fined $16 and costs or 10 days 
in the royal fuel reduction works. 
The other man, not having aspired to 
do more than lick a bartender, was 
fined $5 and costs, which he paid.

Improves Look Out for the CAMEOS.
Élt

:altogether dillerent

| TOWNSEND & ROSE, leprtersgence being apparent before marriage that such love really 
exists

Men and women Me too apt to for- tient is taking sufficient nourish-
ment.

.« ■ ■*!!!.*, sohd the,r wil1 a*ain ^ re-
■ daced very cansklerebly. No better

-ykstration of the necessity of good 
WUs can be had than by the 
Ivison of freight rates of the pres- 

\ g*t with several years ago. Last 
Jiiaier hundreds of tons ol freight 

E" .g»r« hauled to Dominion for 1 j cents
■ i Pound, during the summer of ’98 
■It* trains received 40 cents a

get that love is not an end, but a 
means. Women at the age oi 30 us
ually desire a younger lover What 
women call virtue is sometimes that 
which prevents them from mMrytng. 
and thereby evade the duty of ,m*tec-

<Sr r

1 Traveling Made Easy |
com-

1

mnity.
People who have cued against the 

immorality of France should take

1

for the same service

T» Succeed Powderly.
Washington, March 26.—Frank P. 

logent, Chief ol the Brotherhood of 
geemotive Firemen, to whom the 
IPace of Commissioner-General of Im-
teïy was Ti^y^fterMl by Swîtk, TprU important
B2L, J ,T,«. » “*«“• "W*» «• Betting . M-». H

9 2» 2 ‘ZJZ'SJXZSl K j, *eSTLSWÊÊÊÊ E«ee A reply from him ts eepected rLi.n,» .. th*. were landed d to RW . several ,
If Mr. Sargent accepte the TlLofficersacM dayt a«0 “ a c,ub whlCh '* °n!y 1

het it is orobable that a change , bl* can0* T“® olBeets a or three minutes walk from this-of-!
- «****•*" ■— V—™ te Th,, a«,«d .O *.1

J |»Aip and Assistant Uommiasioner- . u-j- Thousands Joket m dcCk ” *^d
r, — JSSSSr. ssrissBiSyaa

ESI*»» «a M.irt F McSwwney, . it " » " * '"T iR™,'5*6spectivelv 7 u , “ can be counted ai any card in th*
”*y ■ two hundred thousand dollMS. . Th . , n ,« draw inn for IThe Treasury administration has ------------------------------ deck That ,s- ” 7°“ ve drawute ,or

kee dissatisfied with Commissioner-j Choice Rex Hams. Ames Mer. Co. a straight, a Hush, a full-house, or !

care not to cry too loud, because
France is just awakening from a long 
and fearfully feverish dream, and still 
stands in danger of suffering a re
lapse should the cries of outsider» 
not aHow her to heal entirely—New

;Notiling wtsare a perron out like a lied fitting pair of 
shoe*, «specially if he ha* much walking to do.
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We keep only the Up-to-date Une». Our Lasts 
and Styles are the Latest.
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1Smugglers Captured f.jX '-4
York Sun m
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